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Transportation Committee Meeting Summary 

Washington, DC 

March 5 – 6, 2008 

 

Transportation Committee members met March 5 at USDOT headquarters with 

representatives from the Federal Highway Administration.  In attendance from APWA 

were committee members Andy Lemer, chair, John Davis, Tim Haynes, Craig Olson, Jeff 

Ramsey, Bill Reichmuth, At-Large Director John Okamoto, Winter Maintenance 

Subcommittee chair Mark DeVries and Education Committee member Sherri 

Zimmerman.  In attendance from FHWA were Acting Executive Director Joe Toole, Jon 

Schans, Mike Burke, Roger Dean, Clark Martin, Jason Harrington, Stephen Gaj, Karen 

Timpone and Davey Warren. 

 

FHWA’s Jason Harrington made a presentation on greener highways, recycling and 

environmentally sensitive materials and construction.  His presentation covered 

environmental enhancements and stewardship, economic savings potential, performance 

enhancements, savings on non-renewable resources, cooperative partnerships and 

perceptions of recycling.  Committee members requested of FHWA an article on the 

topic for the APWA Reporter. 

 

Joe Toole welcomed committee members and provided an update on filling the vacant 

Administrator position.  He discussed the growing emphasis on performance measures 

and how it will likely play a bigger role in the next reauthorization.  He also discussed the 

resource and funding challenges currently confronting the program and DOT’s new Rural 

Road Safety Initiative. 

 

Stephen Gaj made a presentation on asset management.  His presentation covered aging 

infrastructure, growing congestion, system enhancement and preservation, asset 

management defined, how to develop and implement a transportation asset management 

plan and most successful processes. 

 

Karen Timpone made a presentation on FHWA safety programs.  Her presentation 

covered FHWA’s role in safety, safety focus areas, roadway departure solutions, national 

opportunity states, speeding, state and local programs, SRTS, final rule on 

retroreflectivity, SHSPs, continuing challenges, technology transfer efforts and the rural 

road safety initiative. 

 

Davey Warren made a presentation on the USDOT speed management program and 

resources.  His presentation covered speeding related facts, safety programs, speed 

management strategic initiative, focus areas, setting speed limits, speed control and 

design issues and variable speed limits. 

 

The meeting concluded following Davey Warren’s presentation. 

 

The Committee met March 6 in the APWA Washington Office.  In attendance from 

APWA were committee members Andy Lemer, chair, John Davis, Tim Haynes, Craig 
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Olson, Jeff Ramsey, Bill Reichmuth, At-Large Director John Okamoto, Winter 

Maintenance Subcommittee chair Mark DeVries and Education Committee member 

Sherri Zimmerman.  Representing LTAP was Lisa Harris.  In attendance from FHWA 

were Jon Schans and Clark Martin. 

 

Review of the Meeting Summary from February 19, 2008. 

Members reviewed and approved the meeting summary. 

 

At-Large Director Report 

John Okamoto reported membership at 29,100; the North American Snow Conference 

has done very well and everyone is expecting good attendance for April’s event; 

discussions are taking place to include aviation tacks to open up to broader attendance; 

nominations for two national-level offices remain open until April; the budget process is 

underway and all requests need to be brought forward.  John also reported that he and 

Bill Reichmuth met earlier in the week with Jim Kolb, Majority Staff Director, House 

Subcommittee on Highways and Transit to present APWA’s reauthorization position 

statement.  The SAFETEA-LU Reauthorization Task Force met earlier this week and 

discussed a reauthorization plan that includes toolkits and video to reach out to Mayors 

and other leaders.  John also reported: that he and Bill Reichmuth also met with FHWA’s 

Susan Binder, who served as Executive Director of the Revenue Commission; that he 

represented APWA as a speaker earlier in the week at the First Transportation 

Convention, a conference that brought parties together to seek to advocate a unified 

reauthorization message. 

 

Washington Update 

Bill Reichmuth led a discussion of possible transportation topics to be presented at the 

April 22 GAC Advocacy Fly-In in Washington, DC.  One session will cover the 

recommendations of the Revenue Commission report.  Bill also reported on the 

SAFETEA-LU Reauthorization Task Force, which met earlier in the week and developed 

an outreach plan to advocate APWA’s reauthorization position.  The committee will 

assist with the toolkit and video development and help get the word out.  Bill also 

summarized the meetings with Kolb and Binder and FHWA’s plans for a strategic plan 

update, in which process APWA has been invited to participate. 

 

FHWA Update 

Jon Schans and Clark Martin thanked committee members for a good meeting at FHWA 

the day before and reported that FHWA values APWA’s partnership and is committed to 

assisting local agencies; that FHWA is working to identify needs of LTAP centers and 

putting resources behind those needs.  The Committee discussed that it would be good to 

get FHWA involved in infoNOW.  FHWA also reported on the Local Program 

Administration report, which has been released to Division offices, which are addressing 

its recommendations/finding incrementally.  Committee members agreed to invite 

FHWA’s Bob Wright to speak to the committee at an upcoming conference call.  Jon 

Schans agreed to help arrange. 
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Education Report 

Sherri Zimmerman led a review and discussion of the top three topics for Transportation 

Click, Listen & Learn for 2008-2009.  The Education Committee was looking for 

feedback from the committee on its top three: Public Private Partnerships in 

Transportation, Urban Environmental Accords and Green Transportation (Smart Growth, 

transit/livable/sustainable communities; streetscapes/urban roadside design; 

transportation enhancement program at state).  The Committee did not make any changes.  

Sherri also reported on the Certificate program and how it differs from certification.  The 

certificate program with assessment provides minimal training, assesses what is learned 

and offers a certificate.  Some LTAP centers have similar programs and APWA and 

LTAP could coordinate on certain kinds of jobs. Committee members expressed interest 

and support in continuing to explore the certificate program.  Sherri also reported on 

upcoming CL&Ls, the Climate Change Symposium and a new venture to hold six one-

hour CL&L programs with brief overview and rest of time devoted to Q&A.  Some 

Committee members recommended offering the format as a follow up to a traditional 

program.    

 

LTAP Report 

Lisa Harris provided a brief overview of the LTAP program and distributed background 

materials. 

 

Subcommittee Reports 

Winter Maintenance – Mark DeVries reported on the subcommittee business plan and 

indicated the subcommittee would meet at the Snow Conference.  He reported on the 

Excellence in Snow and Ice Control Award and that President Frevert would attend the 

Snow Conference to hand out the first awards.  Mark also reported on plans to do a 

session on dealing with the media.  He mentioned articles on sessions done at Congress 

and snow plow rodeos appeared in Governing magazine and American City and County.  

Mark reported that the snow community has a strong relationship with LTAP and that the 

site selection process is underway for the Snow Conference in 2011.   

 

Sustainable Communities – Andy Lemer reported that Michael Mucha has drafted a 

charter for the subcommittee, which is expected to be available shortly. 

 

Road Safety – Tim Haynes reported that the subcommittee is looking for an LTAP 

representative and will meet at the Snow Conference.  Action items include:  review and 

edit draft charter; re-energize relationships with groups such as AASHTO, ITE, NACE, 

NLC, TRB, LTAP and others; meet and develop a business plan to include such 

objectives as contributing articles and education sessions. 

 

Review of the 2007-2008 Business Plan 

Committee members reviewed the plan prior to preparing the 2008 – 2009 business plan. 

 

Discussion of Topics and Authors for July issue of the APWA Reporter 

The Committee agreed to submit the following articles by May 15: 
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 Pavement Recycling -- authors, Jason Harrington/Jon Schans; Bill 

Reichmuth Committee point of contact 

 

 Problems of Road Systems – author Any Lemer 

 

 Reauthorization/Implementation – authors John Okamoto/John German 

 

 LTAP – What it Offers – author Lisa Harris 

 

 Market-Ready New Technology (LIDAR, Signal Coordination) – authors 

Bill Reichmuth/Andy Lemer 

 

 Public-Private Partnerships – author Jeff Ramsey 

 

 Alternative Funding Approaches – author John Davis 

 

 Safe Routes to Schools – author Rich Deal; Bill Reichmuth Committee 

point of contact 

 

 Concrete Block Paving – author Tim Haynes 

 

 Ghostwritten President’s Message – author Andy Lemer  

 

Discussion of Topics and Sponsors for Preparation of Three Guaranteed Education 

Sessions for Congress 2009 in Columbus, OH 

Committee members agreed to propose the following sessions for submission by 

September 30: 

 

Pavement Recycling:  Local Case Studies – Committee lead, Bill Reichmuth 

 

SAFETEA-LU Reauthorization/Implementation – Committee leads, John Okamoto/John 

German 

 

Rural Road Safety Audits Update – Committee leads, Jon Schans, Lisa Harris 

 

Public-Private Partnerships – Committee lead, Jeff Ramsey to report by next conference 

call  

 

The committee will select its three guaranteed at upcoming conference call. 

 

Final Report of Transportation Committee Sponsored Position Statements and 

Action to Approve or Change for Submittal to Government Affairs Committee 

John Davis led Committee members in a discussion to review the following statements:  

Improving Urban and Rural Mobility; Transportation Management; Business Practices in 

Transportation; Multi-Modalism and Intermodalism; Transportation Funding; Future of 
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the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices; Transportation System Preservation; 

Intelligent Transportation Systems; Public Transportation and Transportation Safety. 

 

Changes proposed to the statements were agreed to and deemed non-substantative edits 

and therefore will not go to GAC for consideration.  However, a paragraph will be added 

to the Multi-Modalism and Intermodalism statement to address pedestrian and bicycle 

issues.  The committee will review the new language by email and present the amended 

statement to GAC for approval by March 31. 

 

Preparation of 2008-2009 Business Plan 

Committee members updated the business plan, which will be edited to incorporate 

proposed changes and then will be sent to committee members for consideration at next 

conference call.   

 

New Business 

The committee had no new business and adjourned. 

  


